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Dear Everyone,  

Well done on another great week at St Cuthbert Mayne which culminated in today’s fun and 
fundraising event; Crazy Hair Day. The Spring Term is now in full swing and the curriculum is being 
implemented through lots of great learning experiences.  On my visits to classrooms this week I have 
seen children who are engaged, motivated and challenged to be their best. Thank you to the 
teaching team for continuing to plan great learning opportunities for the children.  

It is  brilliant to see how many children have taken up our extra-curricular offer and are participating 
in a wide range of clubs. Please contact the school office if you would like to register your child for a 
school club.  

Learning to live with Covid19 is not without its’ challenges, and this week it has impacted on our 
school through both staff and pupil absence. In school we continue with business as usual where 
possible and risk assess the number of cases within our school. Please bear with us as we respond to 
local and national updates and guidance.  As always we aim to make decisions in the best interests of 
those in our school community and keep parents informed as necessary.  

 
Thank you once again for your ongoing support, it is much appreciated.  

God bless,  

Natalie McCarthy (Headteacher)  

Communicating with class teachers  
 

Please can we remind parents that teachers are available at the end of the school day to meet with you if 
you have concerns about your child.  Appointments can be made via the school office. Teachers are 
generally not available to speak to parents at drop off in the morning as they are teaching their classes 
and ensuring that all children are in school safely. If you have an urgent concern about your child then 
please speak to Mrs McCarthy or a member of the leadership team on the school gate.  

Please can we remind parents about arrangements for drop off in the morning:  

 Children in EYFS and Key Stage One should be brought onto the school playground by their 
supervising adult.  

 Children in Key Stage Two should enter the school playground on their own.  

Let us pray... 

We pray for our school, parish, families and friends: that we may 
be filled with the Holy Spirit, be kind and serve others who are in 
need and share love as Jesus taught us to.  

Amen 

In our liturgies this week we have reflected on our school value of 
kindness. We have challenged ourselves to show kindness in 
everything we do by following the example that Jesus set for us.  

 



 

 

 

Congratulations to all our 

children who are  celebrating 

their birthdays this week.  

 

Bruna Year 6 

Elliott Year 4 

Celebrating Achievements  

Each week we celebrate the achievements of all our children 

during our weekly celebration assembly. Please remember to 

bring in any out of school achievements to celebrate in our 

assembly on Friday. Well done to the following children who 

have been their best selves this week. 

 

Reception  

St David’s  

Class 

Evie for showing independence with her 

writing.  
Beatrix for being a responsible and kind member of 

our class.  

Year One  

St Andrew’s 

Class 

James for being responsible and 

making the right choices. 

Bluebelle—persevering and achieving.  

 

Year Two  

St Patrick’s Class 

Isla for having a really positive attitude to-

wards school and learning.  
Ariana for taking responsibility for her learning and 

achieving great things in maths!  

Year Three  

St George’s Class 

Florence D for achievement in her writing.  Jack for the effort and participation in all areas of 

the curriculum.  

Year Four  

St Bernadette’s 

Class 

Taj for showing great kindness to others in 

the class and for working hard in both maths 

and English.  

Sam N for listening to advice and trying to include it 

within his work as well as being enthusiastic in all his 

learning.  

Year Five  

St Catherine’s 

Class 

Annie - for her enthusiasm and commitment 

to achieving her best this week.  
Aidan - for great participation in the learning in class 

this week. 

Year Six  

St Teresa’s Class 

Sam for the happiness and enthusiasm you 

show for your learning - great participation 

in class and asking questions.  

Eddie for your achievement in Science - the fastest 

constructed periscope I have ever seen!   

Celebrating our school values

happiness

lovekindness

ST 
CM

7



 
Times Tables Rockstars 

Well done to all of our Times Tables Rockstars who are on this week’s Hall of Fame 

HOUSE POINTS Overall  total

2021 2226

2560 2101

HOUSE POINTS Weekly total

157 135

201 200



Year Six St Catherine’s Class are Scientists  

Year 6 have been learning about how light travels. This week, we explored reflection and applied our 
knowledge and understanding to make periscopes.  

Reception St David’s Class are great explorers  

This week St David's class have been doing lots of learning based on our book of the week 'The Great 
Explorer.' We have talked about what equipment we would need if we were going on a voyage to the 
North Pole and discovered what the environment is like and what and who lives there. We have con-
ducted experiments with ice and learnt about the Inuit people who live in the North Pole,  including 

designing and making our own Igloos.   



 
Year Four St Bernadette’s Class are Scientists 

Year 4 began by investigating what form sand took, whether it was a solid or liquid as it can be 
poured.  This led to further classifying of materials.  

The class worked scientifically identifying a range of materials and classified these into groups contain-
ing solids and liquids, discussing the properties of what makes a solid or liquid.  

Year 4, discussed how the particles behave within the three states (solids, liquids and gases), to embed 
this learning further we used the playground to become particles of the 3 different states. 

Can you work out from the pictures below which is solid, liquid or gas? 

Staff professional development  

This week’s teacher training was also a very practical session as teachers discussed what made great 
science lessons and took part in a range of practical investigations.  

We are currently planning for Science Week and would be interested in hearing from any parents who 
use Science as part of their work and would be available to be guest speakers.  



Crazy Hair Day  

Thank you to the School Council for planning and running our Crazy Hair Day 2022.  

This fun and fundraising event has been great for staff and children’s mental health and well-being as it 
has brought so much joy. In addition, we have raised funds for more playground equipment.  

St Cuthbert Mayne children are dancers 

As part of the PE curriculum, all children are having one hour of dance each week this half term. Thanks 
to the enthusiasm and skill of Mr Good, the children are building on their learning from last term.  

The children are developing their skills and experimenting with a wide range of actions and movement 
patterns by exploring and practicing movement ideas. The intention is that they will be able to  to 
perform movements to an audience with rhythm and confidence. It was a pleasure to see children 
having a brilliant time when I dropped into their dance lessons this week.  



Keeping children safe online  

Each week we ask the children to think of a way of keeping themselves safe online using our school Buddy 

mascot which we won through the NSPCC. Buddy sits in the school hall with a Worries and Wishes box 

where children may post their concerns, worries or wishes. 

We thought we would share these with you as a way of increasing our home/school safeguarding link and 

commitment to keeping children safe. You may wish to use this as a discussion point with your child.  

St Cuthbert Mayne is a kind and happy school 

 We have been really pleased with the changes that we have made to playtimes and the impact that they 

have on children’s happiness. The suggestions have come from staff and children. Children have 

opportunities to play with a range of 

children across the school on different days. 

The new equipment has proved very 

popular and has led to lots of collaborative 

and imaginative play.  

Thank you to the children in Year One and 

Two who entertained their friends with their 

spontaneous hoop show. We will continue 

to listen to pupil voices as we recognise the 

importance of developing socially and 

building relationships. 

My friend keeps on hurting me. I 
am worried if I tell an adult that 
they won’t be my friend 
anymore. What should I do?



 
Dates for the diary Spring Term 2022 

January 2022 
14th Crazy Hair Day Fundraising for playground equipment organised by School Council  
15th Closing date for Reception and Junior applications for September 2022 entry  
24th-28th Year 6 Bikeability  
 
February 
1st Year 6 Football match 
2nd Home learning task due 
2nd Open Classrooms 
3rd Reception St David’s Trip to Cranleigh Library  
4th 9am Parent Forum 
4th Young Carers Little Gems group get together in school  
7th-13th  Children’s mental health week 
8th Safer Internet Day 
11th Dress to impress day organised by School Council 
 
March 
1st Teach South East Primary School Taster Day at St Cuthbert Mayne for those considering a career in 

teaching  https://forms.office.com/r/wCb8SzQWx8 

1st Secondary School places September 2022 parents informed  
2nd Ash Wednesday 
3rd World Book Day 
3rd 9am Year  
7th –9th Year 4 Bikeability 
11th CAFOD Family Fast Day 
14th-18th STEM Week 
16th INSET Day School closed for staff training 
23rd Home learning task due 
23rd Open classrooms 
25th 9am Parent Forum  
25th Young Carers Little Gems group get together in school  
29th and 31st parent teacher consultations 
 
April 
1st last day of the spring term 12pm finish  

 
Dates for the diary Summer Term 2022 

April 
19th Start of the Summer Term 
19th Reception starter September 2022 places parents informed  

 

2021-2022 Term dates – Please click on the link 
2022-2023 Term dates– Please click on the link 

https://forms.office.com/r/wCb8SzQWx8
https://www.stcuthbertmayne.co.uk/uploads/information/Xavier_Term_and_Holiday_dates_2021-22.pdf
https://www.stcuthbertmayne.co.uk/uploads/information/STCMTerm_and_Holiday_dates_2021-22_(1).pdf
file://SCM.net/UserData/TeachingStaff/nmccarthy/Documents/2018-2019


 
Mental health and wellbeing  

  
Thank you to Mrs Woodhams, our Mental Health Lead, who led the first of two assemblies 

planned for this term about Mental Health and Wellbeing.   

The Five Ways to Wellbeing are steps that we can take that have been proven to increase our 

sense of wellbeing. They are:  

 

-  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Connect. Good relationships are important for our wellbeing. We connect with others when we 
eat lunch together, chat with a friend, switch off the TV to talk or play a game with our family 
and volunteer to help younger students. When we do these things, we experience a greater con-
nection with others, which is really good for us. 
 

2.    Be active. Being physically active improves our physical fitness and mental wellbeing by raising 
our self-esteem and giving us a sense of achievement. Exercise - whether it’s walking, hula-
hooping, dancing, football or anything else - causes chemical changes in our brains that can help 
to change our mood for the better. 

 

3.    Take notice. Paying more attention to things around us can help us to feel calm and peaceful. 
Noticing our thoughts and feelings, our body and the world around us can help us to enjoy life 
more and understand ourselves better. Sometimes, this is called mindfulness. 

 

4.    Keep learning. When we adopt an attitude that there is always something to learn, we increase 
our wellbeing. Learning a new skill or hobby can boost our self-esteem and confidence. 
 

5.    Give. Giving our time, skills or resources to help others is proven to help us, too! Research sug-
gests that acts of giving and kindness can help to improve our mental wellbeing by creating posi-
tive feelings and a sense of reward, giving us feelings of purpose and self-worth and helping us 
to connect with other people. 

 

We will be focusing on one of these steps each week in school beginning with Connect.  



Reminder: Volunteers  
 

Thank you to our parents and carers who already volunteer in our school. We currently have adults who 
are running clubs and also helping in classrooms with a variety of tasks including reading.  

Please contact Mrs McCarthy if you are able to give up a couple of hours a week to help in our school 
during the school day or if you have a skill or talent and would like to volunteer to help out at or run an 
after school club. This is a great way for you to get involved in the life of the school but we also 
appreciate that not everyone is able to offer this time.   

Full training offered!  

Reminder: Supporting mental health in our school– Beelieve Foundation Blue Letter Day 
 

On Monday 17th January we will be brightening up what 
can sometimes be known as ‘Blue Monday’.  
We will be taking part in the Beelieve Foundation 
initiative to banish the blues and asking the children to 
write a message of gratitude bringing joy to them and 
also the receipt of their message.   
 
Thank you to the Beelieve Foundation for sending us 
resources for this day and also to everyone who donated 
to this charity through our Christmas collection.  

 
 

Reminder: High quality book request 

Do you have any high quality children’s picture books which you would be willing to donate to the school 
library?  

As a school, we seek to promote a love of reading where all children have access to a range of stories 
they can read themselves or that are read to them.   

In Key Stage One and Reception we are gathering together sets of books that each child can take home to 
enjoy with their families.  If you have any books aimed at 4-7 year old children that you no longer need 

but are in good condition, we would be most grateful if these could be 
donated to school.    

Please send the books into Mrs Gosling in Year One. Thank you! 

We would also like to encourage parents to donate a book to the 
school when it is their child’s birthday.  

Thank you to everyone who has donated so far.  

https://www.beelievefoundation.co.uk/


BUDDY SAYS HI! 

Childline 

0800 1111 

Remember to tell Mrs McCarthy or Mrs Gosling if you are concerned 
about a child at St Cuthbert Mayne.  

Helping children to stay safe online: Parents may wish to access any of the following websites for 
online safety information to support their children with safe internet use: 

Think U know: www.thinkuknow.co.uk Thinkuknow is the education programme from The National Crimes Agency’s Child Ex-
ploitation and online Protection Centre (CEOP).  The website is suitable for children aged 5-16 and has a section for parents/
carers. 

   NSPCC: www.net-aware.org.uk and www.nspcc.org.uk/onlinesafety Resources produced by the NSPCC for parents, including 
Net Aware, a tool which reviews the most popular apps.  They also provide advice on ‘sexting’, online gaming and parental 
controls.  The NSPCC helpline number is 0808 8005002 

 ChildLine: www.childline.org.uk The ChildLine website provides information and advice on a wide range of issues including 
online and offline safety. Advice includes using social media, cyberbullying, online grooming, taking care of your digital foot-
print and mobile phone safety.  The ChildLine helpline is 0800 1111 

 Zipit App: https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/zipit-app/ Zipit is an 
app designed in conjunction with Childline to help young people decline requests for nudes and inappropriate content. 

https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/report-nude-image-online/  An-
other app supported by Childline to assist young people in removing nudes from the internet. 

UK Safer Internet Centre: www.saferinternet.org.uk UK Safer Internet Centre provides online safety tips, advice and resources 
to help children and young people stay safe online.  Advice also includes setting up parental controls and what to consider be-
fore buying mobile devices. 

 Childnet: www.childnet.com Childnet has resources, including videos and storybooks, to help you discuss online safety with 
your children. It includes advice on setting up parental controls, cyberbullying and setting up a family agreement for safer in-
ternet use.  It has a parent and carer toolkit. Childnet have produced smart rules for online safety, using Widget symbols; these 
can be displayed near computers as a visual reminder.  They have also produced the STAR SEN Toolkit to explore online safety 
with young people who have special educational needs. 

Internet Matters: www.internetmatters.org Internet Matters provides advice by age group. Advice incudes setting up appropri-
ate controls and filters on a range of devices, cyberbullying, online grooming and self-harm. 

 Parent Info:  Parent Info provides information to parents and carers about a wide range of topics including games, apps and 
tech, health and wellbeing. 

  BBC “Own It” Website and App: www.bbc.com/ownit  and ww.bbc.com/ownit/take-control/own-it-app 

The BBC Own It Website provide advice for parents and carers and aims to help children aged 8-13 “be the boss” of their 
online lives. The website has videos and activities to explore with children and includes an app which can be downloaded (for 
children aged 8+) on children’s devices to help them use technology safely and responsibly. www.childnet.com/resources/step
-up-speak-up/guidance-and-training-for-schools-and-professionals 

  

http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk
http://www.net-aware.org.uk
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/onlinesafety
http://www.childline.org.uk
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/zipit-app/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/online-mobile-safety/sexting/report-nude-image-online/
http://www.saferinternet.org.uk
http://www.childnet.com
http://www.internetmatters.org
https://parentinfo.org/
http://www.bbc.com/ownit
https://www.bbc.com/ownit/take-control/own-it-app
http://www.childnet.com/resources/step-up-speak-up/guidance-and-training-for-schools-and-professionals
http://www.childnet.com/resources/step-up-speak-up/guidance-and-training-for-schools-and-professionals


 
Staff Vacancy 

Learning Support Assistant 

Start Date – As soon as possible 

Fixed Term Position (Until 31 August 2022) 

Potential to become a permanent position 

 
Learning Support Assistant Monday – Friday 8.40am – 3.15pm 38.6 weeks per annum  

Actual salary £12897 (XCET 3 £18013 Full time equivalent) 

 

The Governing body of this successful and popular school are seeking to appoint a Learning Support Assistant.   

We are looking for applicants who: 

 Are committed to developing the Catholic ethos of the school and ensuring that pupils achieve their potential.  

 Are patient and care for children 

 Are excited and enthusiastic about learning 

 Are passionate about the education of all children. Can inspire and motivate children and are committed to raising  
         standards through example and innovation 

 Have excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to work as part of a dedicated team. 

 Are enthusiastic, creative and resilient and understands how to make learning fun for children 

 Will become fully involved in the wider life of the school. 

 Have good spoken English 

 Have good English, Maths and ICT skills 

 Are flexible and resilient in their approach with children 

 Previous experience of working with children and young people is essential. 

 Will be required to keep records and advising teachers of any issues which may arise during the sessions. 

 Are flexible and resilient in their approach with children. 

 Will be required to provide lunchtime cover. 

 Will be required to attend relevant training. 
Will be required to administer basic first aid. 

 
Qualifications 

GCSE English and Maths Grade C/Level 4  
 

We can offer you: 

 An exciting opportunity to work in a friendly and welcoming community with a strong Catholic ethos, where every child    
        is known and loved. 

 A dedicated and hardworking staff team. 

 A supportive Governing body. 

 Extremely supportive and engaged parents. 

 Strong partnership with parish community. 
A commitment to your ongoing professional development. 

 
For further information or an application pack, please contact the school office on info@stcuthbert-mayne.surrey.sch.uk  

Closing date for applications:  9am Friday 21 January 2022 

Interview date week commencing: Monday 24 January 2022 

We are committed to and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expect all staff to share this commit-

ment.  An enhanced DBS (Disclosure & Barring Service) check is required for all successful applicants. 


